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Thinking about your 
physical mortality 
allows the scarcity 
of your remaining 

time to become 
perceptible. 

INTRODUCTION

With a passion for inspiring people to embrace a conversation about death and dying at an 

early stage in life the Puzzlestück was born. Maybe the very things that no one wants to hear 

about or deal with can bring about change. We spend a lot of time not thinking about the 

finite nature of all life, because we are afraid of the unknown, afraid of an experience that we 

all inevitably have to face.  

Maybe our fear of dying is in fact the fear of not yet truly living.

Even if we never completely overcome our fears, we could at least try to face them and trans-

form them into something valuable for our life. Here we are going to give that a try, we will 

keep the fear, but at least let's try and just get started. The secret of getting ahead is getting 

started.

In your advance planning with the Puzzlestück you deal purely hypothetically with your own 

finiteness, after all.  

In addition to entirely planning your own farewell, you can record in your Puzzlestück who 

will take care of your pet when you are gone. You can document who has a key to your house 

and who is going to clean out and clear up your refuge after your death. You'll be amazed at 

the vast wealth of digital legacy you've already accumulated. The Puzzlestück asks practical 

questions and provides enough space for all the important information your loved ones should 

have in order to settle everything with as little stress as possible after your death.

Nothing is set in stone. You can change your mind at any time, just as circumstances in your life 
can change.

Regularly revising your master plan also provides frequent opportunities to talk openly about 

these issues with people who matter.

Planning for the end of your life doesn't have to be depressing or scary. It is simply writing a 

caring instruction manual for the people you love and respect. Taking a few hours out of your 

life now to express your will gives you peace of mind and serenity and your loved ones a sense 

of relief by saving them countless hours of grief and sorrow.

Your Caring Way is not only priceless for your loved ones, it gives you a sense of control and 

at the same time offers you a whole new perspective that can help you to live more mindfully 

and consciously: to live truly and truly live. 

Being grateful and aware of the small moments and embracing each moment as it is. 

Learning to let go, love and live intensely in order to die satisfied, whenever that will be. 

Recognising your physical mortality can be a way to start living courageously today. Accepting 

that you too will die one day can assist you in taking an inventory of your life and it opens your 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://puzzlestück.eu/pages/better-world
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org
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03 • DYING

Dying and the Wake

from whom would you most like to hear these words

I would love to hear religious or spiritual readings and poems read out

○Yes      ○No

What sounds and noises would you enjoy  ○silence

What I also care about

○ I could imagine that death is not the end, but a new beginning

○
○
○
○
○
○ I don't want you to forget me  

○   

«Consciousness is the
great gift of death. 
For everyone, authentic 
life begins at death - 
not our own, but 
someone else's.»
Rachel Naomi Remen

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://hoch-leben.eu/passion
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About me

08 • LIFE PUZZLE

«If you don't sacrifice 
for what you want, 

what you want 
becomes the 

sacrifice.» 
Re Gret

* Bronnie Ware: 'The Top Five Regrets of the Dying' Original published 2012 by Hay House UK Ltd, London

What are your regrets      ○none  

I wish, 

○  
○ 
○
○     

○
○
○           

○       

○          

○       
○        
○ I did it my way 

When was the last time you did something for the first time

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://bronnieware.com/regrets-of-the-dying/
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INTENTIONALLY BLANK

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Everything you can imagine is real

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/better-way-charter/
https://hoch-leben.eu/Strengthen-Your-Immune-System
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/get-involved/#flyers
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://puzzlestueck.eu
https://puzzlestueck.eu
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08 • LIFE PUZZLE

With a handwritten and signed Child Care Order, parents or single parents have the possibili-

ty to specify in advance who is responsible for their minor children after their death or in the 

event that they are no longer able to do so for health reasons, and who will be their guardian. 

If a child loses both parents or the one who has parental responsibility and there is no child es both parents or the one who has parental responsibility and there is no child 

care order in place, a family court decides who should take care of the child in the future.         care order in place, a family court decides who should take care of the child in the future.         

If the mother and father exercise joint parental custody, the surviving partner retains custody If the mother and father exercise joint parental custody, the surviving partner retains custody 

in the event of the death of only one parent. The surviving partner then has sole custody.  in the event of the death of only one parent. The surviving partner then has sole custody.  

This also applies to separated or divorced couples. If the custodian dies, the court can give This also applies to separated or divorced couples. If the custodian dies, the court can give 

custody to the surviving parent if it is in the best interests of the child. Otherwise, as in the custody to the surviving parent if it is in the best interests of the child. Otherwise, as in the 

case of the death of both parents, the court appoints a suitable guardian with the support case of the death of both parents, the court appoints a suitable guardian with the support 

of the Youth Welfare Office. Godparents have no legal function; they do not automatically of the Youth Welfare Office. Godparents have no legal function; they do not automatically 

receive guardianship.receive guardianship.

A different person can be named for both personal care and financial care. This can be done in A different person can be named for both personal care and financial care. This can be done in 

a child care order or can also be part of a testament. Authorities can only deviate from a child a child care order or can also be part of a testament. Authorities can only deviate from a child 

care order if there are justified doubts about the suitability of the proposed person. care order if there are justified doubts about the suitability of the proposed person. 

You can also use a child care order to explicitly exclude certain people from guardianship. You can also use a child care order to explicitly exclude certain people from guardianship. 

Children who have reached the age of 14 can oppose the care order. Children who have reached the age of 14 can oppose the care order. 

In addition to being kept with the potential guardian, the care order can be deposited in the In addition to being kept with the potential guardian, the care order can be deposited in the 

form of a will at the court or in the central register.form of a will at the court or in the central register.

Who may receive a copy of your life puzzle

○anyone who is interested in ○nobody ○ these people only

Name

Name

Name

D TESTAMENT

Taking financial decisions only after one has been diagnosed with a terminal illness is incon-

venient and may not go well, if it gets done at all. Such decisions should be well considered 

and made before someone is in a critical condition. Knowing that you have your things orga-

nised, documented and allocated the way you want them can bring you tremendous peace of 

mind and is a priceless gift for your loved ones.

A last will or testament is a legally valid document that clearly states what you want to hap-

pen to your estate (real estate, financial assets and other assets) after your death. A testament 

must be completely handwritten, signed with your first name and surname and must mention ust mention 

place and time. You can use the blank pages at the end to draft your will digitally.  An alter-place and time. You can use the blank pages at the end to draft your will digitally.  An alter-

native is a notarial will, which is drawn up by a notary as a public record. A notarial will is native is a notarial will, which is drawn up by a notary as a public record. A notarial will is 

recommended for larger assets and complex family relationships. Pets are considered to have recommended for larger assets and complex family relationships. Pets are considered to have 

legal capacity and therefore can inherit in the UK.legal capacity and therefore can inherit in the UK.

About me

«Some things 
are so simple 
that they are 
difficult to 
understand.» 
Moon

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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imag!ne...

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Notes

09 • APPENDIX

Phone

Email

○notify ○ invite to the farewell 

Name

Relationship

Phone

Email

○notify ○ invite to the farewell 

Name

Relationship

Phone

Email

○notify ○ invite to the farewell 

Name

Relationship

Phone

Email

○notify ○ invite to the farewell 

                    #beintime

Relationship

«Those who  
are late will 
be punished 
by life itself.» 
Michail Gorbatschow

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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If there is no mandate, only legitimate beneficiaries can dispose of the account upon presen-If there is no mandate, only legitimate beneficiaries can dispose of the account upon presen-

tation of a certificate of inheritance. If there are several heirs, the account can only be dispo-tation of a certificate of inheritance. If there are several heirs, the account can only be dispo-

sed of jointly. An exception are the funeral costs. They can be paid from the account of the sed of jointly. An exception are the funeral costs. They can be paid from the account of the 

deceased if the corresponding bills are submitted to the bank and there is sufficient money in deceased if the corresponding bills are submitted to the bank and there is sufficient money in 

the account.the account.

It is not advisable to leave login data and passwords concerning your finances. It is not advisable to leave login data and passwords concerning your finances. 

It is best to leave a mandate with your bank while you are still alive. For the granting of a It is best to leave a mandate with your bank while you are still alive. For the granting of a 

bank authorisation, financial institutions generally use their own forms, which usually have bank authorisation, financial institutions generally use their own forms, which usually have 

to be signed in the presence of the authorisor and the authorised person.to be signed in the presence of the authorisor and the authorised person.

BANKBANK

ContactContact

Type    IBANType    IBAN

PhonePhone

EmailEmail

This is aThis is a

○○Joint account withJoint account with

○○Account with power of attorney in the name ofAccount with power of attorney in the name of

○○Account for which a mandate has been given to   Account for which a mandate has been given to   ○○no mandateno mandate

BANK

Contact

Type    IBAN

Phone

Banking and Deposits

07 • NUMBERS

«Knowledge 
makes a man 

unfit to be 
a slave.» 

Frederick Douglass

  knol                                   

knol is a synonym for knowledge; a knowledge deeply rooted within us. 
The ancient wisdom of previous generations, that we have lost access 
to over the past century and which is worth recovering and studying. 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Family Tree

The living will and choices of our ancestors allow us to exist today. 

What do you love most about being a parent

How has being a parent changed you

What is the most valuable thing you have learned from or through your children

What are you most proud of in your children

Do your children know that you are proud to be their father | mother

○Yes      ○No      ○not yet

Is there anything you would like to experience with your kids, but have not yet managed to do so

08 • LIFE PUZZLE

knol                                   

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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«You cannot find that 
for which you do 
not look.»
Dr. Ryan Cole

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/multimedia/dr-ryan-cole/
https://hoch-leben.eu/puzzlestueck
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BONUS SYSTEMS (PaybackPayback, ...)

Name                       delete  ○Yes      ○No

Card No.

Username | Email

Password

Name                       delete  ○Yes      ○No

Card No.

Username | Email

Password

FREQUENT FLYER PROGRAMS (One World, Miles & More, …)

Airline     Card No.

Username | Email

Password

Airline     Card No.

Username | Email

Password

Online Accounts 
and Profiles

05 • DIGITAL LEGACY

«One day you will wake 
up and there won’t be 
any more time to do the 
things you’ve always 
wanted. Do it now.» 
Paulo Coelho

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/get-involved
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Partnership and Love

08 • LIFE PUZZLE

Who inspired you most as a teenager

What feeling do you associate with your teenage years

My first motorbike or car

When did you leave home and what memories do you have of that time

What wisdom do you want to leave teenagers or their parents

Are you in a relationship that enriches your life     ○Yes      ○No

Are there taboos in your partnership        ○Yes      ○No

How did you meet 

That's our song

«Where there is 
great love there 
are always miracles.» 
Willa Carther

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Pet Care

04 • CARETAKING

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Subscriptions and 
Memberships

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES

Publisher

Customer No.

Due date ○monthly      ○quarterly       ○semi-annually      ○annual

Payment type   ○direct debit      ○bank transfer     ○regular order   ○credit card      

Phone

Email

Website       Online Account  ○Yes      ○No

Username | Email

Password

Publisher

Customer No.

Due date ○monthly      ○quarterly       ○semi-annually      ○annual

Payment type   ○direct debit      ○bank transfer     ○regular order   ○credit card

Phone

Email

Website       Online Account  ○Yes      ○No

Username | Email

Password

NEWSPAPERS | MAGAZINES

Publisher

Customer No.

Due date ○monthly      ○quarterly       ○semi-annually      ○annual

07 • NUMBERS

If our whole world 
turns upside down  
why not turn our 
whole world 
upside down. 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/newsroom/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/subscribe/
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Medical Information

03 • DYING

We support 
the world with 

information and 
personal resources 

to empower your health .

World Council For Health

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/early-covid-19-treatment-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Spike-detox-folded-leaflet-17-10-22-LR20.pdf
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Spike-detox-folded-leaflet-17-10-22-LR20.pdf
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Spike-detox-folded-leaflet-17-10-22-LR20.pdf
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Spike-detox-folded-leaflet-17-10-22-LR20.pdf
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Spike-detox-folded-leaflet-17-10-22-LR20.pdf
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Software

05 • DIGITAL LEGACY

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Elder Care

04 • CARETAKING

primum 
non 

nocere

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/oath-of-a-medicus/
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Banking and Deposits

Phone

Email

○Joint account with

○Account with power of attorney in the name of

○Account for which a mandate has been given to   ○no mandate

I have a saving account in favour of third parties | with a retention note to the amount of       ○No

€

IBAN 

Contact

Phone

Email

Beneficiary

Location savings book -optional-

If you keep cash, gold, crypto wallets and other treasures and want them to be found, here would 
be a place for a hint as to where to find them

I also have these savings contracts, investments, shareholdings, securities, funds, construction 

savings, precious metals, foreign currencies, ... .

07 • NUMBERS

«The true wealth of a 
nation lies not in it’s 

gold or silver but in it’s 
learning, wisdom and 

in the uprightness 
of its sons.» 

Khalil Gibran 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/#mission
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Elder Care

04 • CARETAKING

«The greater the 
roof damage, the 
better the view 
at the stars.» 
Dr. Thomas Binder, MD 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Life Puzzle

08

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Professional Career

Do your friends fit in a phone box    ○Yes      ○No

For which friend do you provide a 24/7 standby service

Who is the friend you trust in a 24/7 standby service to give to you

Who is your shame friend - a friend in front of whom you are really not embarrassed about anything

By what circumstance or coincidence did you meet

08 • LIFE PUZZLE

«You can’t connect the 
dots looking forwards, 

you can only connect 
them looking 
backwards.» 

Steve Jobs

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://Puzzlestueck.eu/pages/better-world
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org
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Hardware

PERSONAL COMPUTER

Model     Unlock Code

Please delete

○Documents     ○Notes       ○Apps      ○Contacts ○Photos    ○Videos      ○Trash           

○Browser history and cookies    ○Format hard drive      ○

WLAN ROUTER

The device is  ○bought     ○rented

WLAN name and key

1. TELEPHONE

Model

Phone number

Unlock Code    SIM Card Code

Username | ID

Password

Please delete these applications

○Text messages  ○Notes  ○Apps  ○Contacts ○Photos  ○Videos  ○Trash      

○Documents  ○Reset to factory settings   ○

05 • DIGITAL LEGACY

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://hoch-leben.eu/Strengthen-Your-Immune-System
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«When you are dead, 
it is hard to find the 
light switch.» 
Woody Allen

 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://hoch-leben.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Just-stop-it.png
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Family

08 • LIFE PUZZLE

«Begin to weave 
and the Divine 

will provide 
the thread.» 

Folk Wisdom

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Pet Care

04 • CARETAKING

«I believe that also dogs 
go to heaven and that 
every creature has an 
immortal soul.»  
Martin Luther

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/news/know-whats-good-for-you/
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Terminal Disease 

03 • DYING

«Future medicine will 
be the medicine of 

frequencies.»
Albert Einstein

knol                                   

knol is a synonym for knowledge; a knowledge deeply rooted within us. The ancient wisdom of previous generations, that we have 
lost access to over the past century and which is worth recovering and studying. 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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Impressum and Vision

«A mind that is 
stretched by a 
new experience 
can never go 
back to its old 
dimensions.» 
Oliver Wendell Holmes

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/#mission
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/#values
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/multimedia/antje-grosch-bereavement/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/#coalition-partners
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/about/oath-of-a-medicus/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/donate/
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My Obituary

09 • APPENDIX

We are currently looking for
 volunteers in the areas of 

Media, Translations, Writing, 
Graphic Design/Illustration, Branding, 
Website Development, Administration, 
Video Editing, Fundraising, Musician, 
Social Media Promoter & Moderator, 

Legal, Medical, Science, 
Events Support, 

Mental Health Workers 
Source Brand Ambassador. 

Most of our volunteer positions are virtual. 

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/get-involved/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/donate
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/get-involved/
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w w w . T H E  C A R I N G  W A Y . e u

#becurious  #befaithful  #bealive  #beknol

online release 14. February 2023

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
http://www.THECARINGWAY.eu
mailto:contact%40worldcouncilforhealth.org?subject=PUZZLEST%C3%9CCK%202022%20WCH%20Edition%20-%20digital
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An Ideology of Resonance and infinite Imagination will overcome
 our current Ideology of Rationality, which can only be finite.

I see You in a #betterworld 

Danke   
   Antje Grosch

«If You want to find the Secrets of 
the Universe think in terms of Energy, 

Frequency and Vibration.»
 Nikola Tesla

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://source.worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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We act in honour and do no harm

We are free beings with free will

We are part of nature

Spirituality is integral to our well-being

We value different perspectives

We use technology with discernment

We thrive together

2.
1.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.

We do our best to live by this law, and enact the
principles within this charter by it.

We take responsibility for, and control of, our
lives, our choices and our health.

We recognise that the well-being of people and planet are
interdependent and we nurture both in equal measure.

People are spiritual and we thrive when life has
conscious meaning and higher purpose.

We celebrate respectful discussion as the means to
ever more refined knowledge, compassion and wisdom.

We are inclusive and value our diverse, integrated,
and collaborative community.

With courage, we do not tolerate:
• The violation of people’s inalienable rights and freedoms*
• Profit, power and influence coming before the well-being of people and planet
* freedom of speech, freedom of movement, freedom of assembly, the right to free and informed
consent, the right to body integrity and that everyone is innocent before proven guilty.

7 Principles of A Better Way
Better Way Charter

... and many more to discover

Onlineshop

www.thecaringway.eu
www.thecaringway.eu
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/better-way-charter/
https://youtu.be/gvwzrqb4c-4
https://source.worldcouncilforhealth.org/
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